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Tiger Tunes
October 19 & 20

Ouachita Student Foundation
Ouachita Baptist University
Tiger Tunes
October 19 & 20

All-Campus Sing
Friday, October Nineteenth 8 p.m.
Saturday, October Twentieth 10 a.m.
Saturday, October Twentieth 8 p.m.
Mitchell Auditorium
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkadelphia, Arkansas
Sponsored by the Ouachita Student Foundation
Order of Events

Hosts and Hostesses

“I’m So Excited”..............................Hosts and Hostesses
Group 1
“The Longest Time”........................Hosts and Hostesses
Group 2
“Tenderly”..................................Hosts and Hostesses
Group 3
“Intermission”..............................Hosts and Hostesses
Intermission
“Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go”........Hosts and Hostesses
Group 4
“Very Strange Medley”....................Hosts and Hostesses
Group 5
“You’re the Inspiration”....................Hosts and Hostesses
Group 6
“Let’s Hang On”.............................Hosts and Hostesses

KAPPA CHI — “Put a Lid On It”
JUST A BUNCH OF GUYS—“Rehabilitation Blues”
BSU — “We’re in the Army Now”
EEE — “Cheaper By the Dozen”
FRESHMEN — “Nerdbusters”
CHI DELTA — “El Chi Delta — Mex It Up”

Mary Pat Cook
Mary Pat is a senior early childhood education major from El Dorado. She is active in the Association of Women Students, the Gamma Phi Women’s Social Club, SELF and Ouachita Singers.

Christine Roberson
Majoring in communications, Christine is a senior from El Dorado. She sings with the Ouachi-Tones and is a member of the Chi Delta Women’s Social Club. Christine has worked at Magic Springs and is the reigning Ouachitonian Beauty.

Rusty Hart
A senior from Hope, Rusty is majoring in music. He serves on the Student Senate and is a member of Kappa Chi Men’s Social Club, Ouachita Singers and Singing Men. Rusty has worked at Magic Springs for two summers as an entertainer.

Kevin Williams
Making his home in Bakersfield, California, Kevin is a fifth year senior majoring in political science. He is a Chi Delta Beau and is a member of the Kappa Chi Men’s Social Club and Singing Men. Kevin performed this past summer at Opryland in Nashville, Tennessee.

*The group's order of appearance will be altered each performance.
Participants

Chi Delta

EEE
Elise Arrington, Lori Barnes, Shannon Brown, Brenda Broyles, Teresa Coleman, Joy Crouch, Barbara Davis, Melinda Dodds, Deana Doss, Beth Garrett, Barb Griffin, Angela Harris, Daphne Hill, Alma Jack, Sue Leim, Kristi Mason, Mona Medlock, Beth Morehart, Joanie Pounders, Kenda Reeves, Molly Stark, Deanne Sumler, Teena Taggart, Laura Wikman, Carrie Williams, Karen Williams.

Baptist Student Union
Cheila Barksdale, Karen Church, Kim Drake, Joanie Durham, Karen Ennis, Caroline Evans, Melanie Fannin, Holly Gibson, Vicki Gill, Marilee Gresham, Cathy Grimmel, Kim Hamilton, Valerie Hanson, Mary Ann Moses, Cathy Muller, Tammie Pennell, Beth Nutt, Melodie Smith, Scott Smith, Teresa Stout, Lynette Taylor, Brenda White, Dianna Williams.

Just a Bunch of Guys
Scott Bailey, Mike Bakalekos, Steve Bowman, Ronnie Clay, Greg Conley, Scott Crider, Spike Dean, Brett Dingler, Monty Freely, Kevin Frierson, Keith Gross, Eric Guthrie, Jeff Hogg, Richard Lowe, Matt McBeth, Doug Meador, Phillip Posey, Cliff Rutledge, Pascal Stowell, John Threet, Brent Wallace, David Wilson, Dean Worley.

Kappa Chi
Ronnie Bedford, John Berry, John Briggs, Phil Brown, Joe Corbino, Phil Cushman, Dave Ekstrom, John Huff, J. R. Mans, Brad Morris, Bradley Pemmenter, Jamie Powell, Shawn Fesley, Phillip Prime, B. J. Scott, Jeff Stotts, Brad Sutton.

Freshmen
Karen Barbaree, Tina Bearden, Connie Bedford, Laura Bridges, Michelle Burton, Amy Caldwell, Marla Chisum, Janet Church, Dana Combs, Lucretia Collier, Sharyla Cooper, Carrie Conger, Mike Cress, Tonja Dablemont, Kim Daly, Karen Darr, Mandy Druffen, Gina Eden, Jennifer Pink, Alice Frady, Amy Garrett, Angie Garner, Becky Goslee, Kristi Hasley, Missi Hasley, Tammy Heep, Christi Hildebrand, Dorthy Hunter, Terry Jerry, Skip Johannson, Laura Lane, Scarlett Meador, Medina Middlebrook, Fella Nall, Tony Parr, Staci Peelar, Jill Persenaire, Becca Petty, Royce Anne Prince, Tracy Schaaf, Sarah Stagg, Gary Swain, Jennie Titsworth, Gary Wade, Jennifer Wallis, Kevin Wheeler, Lora Whitlatch, Tim Worthen.

Kelly Hayes is chairman of Tiger Tunes this year. Kelly and his committee have put many long hours into making this night a success.

With their rendition of Tarzan, the Beta Beta Men's Social Club was the winner of the overall performance award at Tiger Tunes '83.
Friday Evening

- Tommy Addis, Little Rock, AR
- Galen Colbert, Stuttgart, AR
- Don Dawley, Jr., Arkadelphia, AR
- Bunnie C. Goetz, Stuttgart, AR
- Sheri Hardman, Arkadelphia, AR
- Charles Rye, Arkadelphia, AR
- Lowell Snow, Junction City, AR
- Peggy Snow, Junction City, AR

Saturday Morning

- Tressa Brown, Arkadelphia, AR
- David Bost, Arkadelphia, AR
- Carla Carter, Arkadelphia, AR
- Debbie Klick, Arkadelphia, AR
- Wesley Klick, Arkadelphia, AR
- Sally McGuire, Arkadelphia, AR
- Jamie Williams, Arkadelphia, AR

Saturday Evening

- Gayle Burrow, Texarkana, TX
- Randy Dimitt, Russellville, AR
- Sharon Healy, Searcy, AR
- Jeffrey T. Hopper, Searcy, AR
- Ruth Jordan, Camden, AR
- Brett Phillips, Searcy, AR
- Vera Prince, Arkadelphia, AR
- Joel Ruminer, Little Rock, AR
- John Ryan, Searcy, AR
- Sheri Swindler, Little Rock, AR

Ouachita Student Foundation

"Students helping students"**

Tiger Tunes is one way the Ouachita Student Foundation exemplifies "students helping students." Ouachita students work together to present a night of entertainment for all to enjoy.

Along with Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks in the spring, the Ouachita Student Foundation strives to best serve OBU students through its various efforts. Whether it be through a student-alumni dinner or the awarding of a $500 scholarship, the OSF will continue to be an important part of Ouachita Baptist University.

Mark Kizzar
Kent Street
Sarah Atkinson
Billy Edwards
Steve Jones
Dana Lumpkin
Andy Herzfeld
Donna Hargrove
Janis Biggs
Karen Purtle
Todd Henson
Cheri Carroll
Dave Dailey
Keldon Henley
Joneva Nicholson
Julie Benafield
Lynn Chance
Laura Efurde
Sarah Downs
Donna Kelly
Lisa Greenwood
Stacy Simmons

*Kelly Hayes
*Stephanie Berg
*Donna Smith
*Scott Bryant
*Susan Allred
Larry Bennett
Tammy Stalnaker
Tammy Stender
Tyrone Blanks
Sam Stricklin
Brian Wells
Susanne McElroy
Steve Harrington
Marty Nall
Bill Huddleston
Wendy Kizzar
Nina Stewart
Kyle Wilson
John Bohannon
Lisa Wilson
Connie Gorum

*Tiger Tunes Committee